we’re ready to

welcome you
onboard
NEW local sailings from June 2022

NEW

Coral Princess®
June – September 2022
Departures from
Brisbane and Sydney

Australia
Getaway

Coral Princess

3 &4
®

nights

Book with Confidence, making travel more flexible.
Now extended to book by 31 Mar 22, sail by 30 Sep 22.
For more information on Cruise with Confidence Policies, visit Princess.com/CruiseHealth

Australia
Getaway

3

Coral Princess

nights

®

South Pacific
Ocean

South Pacific
Ocean

from

$599

Brisbane

Fares are twin share pp from*

ZSR11A_11-Day Queensland_(rtSYD)_R1_NC_CD

includes + Drinks + Wi-Fi
~
value of $306

INTERIOR fares
from

$469

BALCONY fares

Princess Plus fare
includes + Drinks + Wi-Fi
~
value of $306

from $549
ZSR11A_11-Day Queensland_(rtSYD)_R1_NC_CD

ueensland_(rtSYD)_R1_NC_CD
Cruise only fare also available from $379pp±
2022
16 Jun, 19 JunA, 23 Jun
DEPARTURES
*Fares are per person twin share based on 3-night 16/6/22 and
23/6/22 sailings. Higher fares may apply to other departures.
A: 4 -night duration. Itinerary and ports vary – includes a visit to
Airlie Beach (for the Whitsundays).
±Based on twin share interior room.
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ZSR11A_11-Day
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Princess Plus fare
from
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Fares are twin share pp from*
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Coral Princess®
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Queensland

ZBR07A_7-Day
Queensland_(rtBNE)_R6_NC_CD
Fares are twin
share pp from*

INTERIOR fares
from

$1,099

BALCONY fares
from

$1,399

Princess Plus fare
includes + Drinks + Wi-Fi
~
value of $714

Cruise only fare also available from $349pp±

Cruise only fare also available from $819pp±

2022
19 Aug
DEPARTURE
*Fares are per person twin share based on 19/8/22 sailing.
±Based on twin share interior room.

2022
26 Jun, 3 Jul, 22 Jul, 29 Jul, 12 Aug
DEPARTURES
*Fares are per person twin share based on
26/6/22 to 12/8/22 sailings.
±Based on twin share interior room.
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Fares are twinZSR11A_11-Day
share pp from*Queensland_(rtSYD)_R1_NC_CD
Princess Plus fare
includes + Drinks + Wi-Fi
value ofZSR11A_11-Day
$1,224~
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$1,899

nights

Queensland & the
Conflict Islands
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Brisbane

Fares are twin share pp from*
from

7

AUSTRALIA
South Pacific
Ocean

Newcastle
Sydney
Eden
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at

AUSTRALIA

Coral Princess

nights

®

Port Douglas
Cairns
Airlie Beach

NSW Coast

ZSR11A_11-Day Queensland_(rtSYD)_R1_NC_CD

Fares are twin share pp from*

INTERIOR fares

INTERIOR fares

from

from

Princess Plus fare
$1,099
includes + Drinks + Wi-Fi
~
Queensland_(rtSYD)_R1_NC_CD
BALCONY fares
value of $714
from $1,399

$1,899

BALCONY fares
from

$2,399

Princess Plus fare
includes + Drinks + Wi-Fi
~
value of $1,224

Cruise only fare also available from $1,419pp±

Cruise only fare also available from $819pp±

Cruise only fare also available from $1,419pp±

2022
10 Jul
DEPARTURE
*Fares are per person twin share based on 10/7/22 sailing.
±Based on twin share interior room.

2022
5 Aug
DEPARTURE
*Fares are per person twin share based on 5/8/22 sailing.
±Based on twin share interior room.

2022
22 Aug
DEPARTURE
*Fares are per person twin share based on 22/8/22 sailing.
±Based on twin share interior room.

bayou café

Coral Princess

®

featuring flavours of

the big easy

over

700

balcony
staterooms

MedallionClass™
ship

You’ll have the option to choose a fare type at checkout when booking your cruise. Select either Princess Savers our Cruise Only standard fare without any packages OR Princess Plus - with drinks and Wi-Fi included.

Receive $102pp value included each day for only $40pp per day!
Princess Retail Price (AUD)

87pp
up to $
15pp
up to $
102pp
$

Premier beverage package
Wi-Fi

TOTAL per day
Premier Beverage Package and Wi-Fi available for the first 2 guests in the stateroom. Terms & Conditions apply.

Princess Cruises® is a sister line to P&O Cruises
PO Box 1429, Chatswood NSW 2057
email: info@princesscruises.com.au

BOOK NOW | Visit your travel agent | 13 24 88 | princess.com
*Fares are per person, in AUD, in complete twin accommodation based on the lead category for each stateroom type at time of publication, inclusive of all discounts, taxes, fees and port expenses (which are subject to change).
Princess Cruises has set aside a reasonable number of staterooms. Once these staterooms are sold, fares may vary. Subject to availability. ~Princess Plus fare is valid for the first two guests in the stateroom. Princess Plus fare includes
the cruise fare packaged with the Premier Beverage Package and Wi-Fi, valued at $102pp per day. Premier Beverage Package applies to the first 2 guests in the stateroom when aged 18 years or over (21 years on some international voyages).
Exclusions apply, see the Beverage Packages & Drinks page for full details. Service of alcohol is always subject to Princess Cruises RSA Policies. Guests under legal drinking age will receive the Premier Coffee & Soda package. Unlimited
MedallionNet package applies, which is limited to 1 device per passenger. For full conditions including usage limitations, see MedallionNet page. All internet usage is subject to Princess Cruises’ standard policies, which may limit browsing of
sites due to network security and bandwidth usage. Applications that use high bandwidth may be blocked and offerings subject to change with or without notice. To be read in conjunction with the Booking and Passage Conditions available at
princess.com/legal/passage_contract which passengers will be bound by. A credit card surcharge of 1.1% for Visa and Mastercard and 2.75% for AMEX, and a 1.0% surcharge for PayPal will apply to direct bookings made through our website
or call centre. No surcharges apply to debit cards. Travel agents may charge additional fees - check with your travel agent. Cruise itineraries are not guaranteed. Whilst all information is correct at time of publication, offers are subject to change
or withdrawal. Carnival plc trading as Princess Cruises. ABN 23 107 998 443.

